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 Limd. 150 "P.Trash mail-order 
version" have silver color silk-
screened covers, printed on thick 
black paper & black wax 13,75 Euro 
 

 

 Limd. 100 "P.Trash Club Picture- Disc 
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After having given us the first 7'' fix a couple of month ago, us leeches out there craved for more of 
that exceptional sound. 
To finally put an end to our itching turkey, Canada's four-piece SEDATIVES throw these 11 ounces of 
Punkrock smack into the filthy gutters and back alleys of the record junkie underworld. Each of the 
anthemic songs is like a candy-like pill that suddenly develops its dark and dangerous effects and takes 
you for a mid-tempo three-chord-ride on pumping drums, downstroke guitars and church organ tunes 
that float in the air while a hell of a melodic voice sings of human failure and personal devastation. 
This is one good bag of an archaic Punkrock record with a sombre undertone and the dose of danger 
and catchyness that you seek for. The fierce ''Cannot calm down'' and ''Superstitious minds'' are 
already known from the first 7'' and were now rerecorded with Skottie of THE CREEPS providing 
guest vocals, as well as Rob of the STATUES singing on the Überhit ''Slip away'', while new songs 
like the looming ''Backlash'', ''Catastrophe'', ''No Time'' or ''Hollow in the heart'' show that the band is 
up for more. So keep on scratching till the next time. 
Don't miss them on their 2009 Europe Tour with our pals IDLE HANDS! 

 
 

Tracklist: Links: 
  
Guilty MP3 songs: 
Catastrophe www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/sedatives-mix.mp3 
Automatic Artwork: 
Superstitious Minds www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-38-300-big.jpg 
Cannot Calm Down Artist: 
Backlash www.myspace.com/sedativesedatives 
Powerlines Label: 
No Time www.ptrashrecords.com 
Hollow In The Heart  
Criminalize  
Slip Away  


